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Facts: Current and Future Trends of Global Change

� Climate change is reality

� Climate change already affects ecosystems and fire 

regimes all over temperate-boreal Eurasia and globally

� Socio-economic and demographic changes currently 
constitute the most important driver of changing fire 

regimes 

� Natural ecosystems and humans are becoming 

increasingly sensitive / vulnerable to fire

Predicted Further Warming of Surface Air 
Temperatures in the 2050s

Change of fire regimes in abandoned cultural 
landscapes

� Traditional villages are abandoned 

� Large areas of agriculture are abandoned and become 

more vulnerable to wildfire

� In many regions weekend / summer houses increasingly 

replace traditional village structures

Spain: Masia Can Tardà. Castellolí (Anoia) – 1950 and 2001

Southeast Europe: Rural exodus and abandonment of land 
use after more than 2000 years of intensive cultivation: 

Combustible materials available to fire – leading to 
unprecedented severities and intensities of wildfires
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Increasing Wildfire Hazard in Mediterranean Europe

� Decrease of utilization of biomass 

� “Unused energy” is now available to be burned by 

wildfires, resulting in larger and more severe wildfires all 

over Europe

Increasing Wildfire Hazard in Mediterranean Europe
in Europe 

� Tourism sector does not replace land cultivation

� Fires entering cities, towns and villages 

Press photos: Courtesy Dr. Gavriil Xanthopoulos, Hellenic Agricultural Organization "Demeter"
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Most dangerous source of 
pollutants affecting human 
health and security

Additional Problems: Fire Smoke Pollution
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Examples of fire-emitted smoke particles
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Imoact of vegetation fire smoke on human health
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Vegetation fires in the interface of an urban or 
industrial area

The flame-front pathway can pass over:

• Houses, infrastructures, plastics

• Agricultural areas with pesticides, fungicides, fertilizers

• Landfills (residual wastes)

• Other wastes: e.g. batteries, radioactive materials ....

Examples:

• Co-burning of forest fuel and wastes          significant 

quantities of dioxins

• Co-burning of forest fuel and construction materials 

pulverized glass, cement, dust, plaster, asbestos, etc.
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Vegetation fires in contaminated terrain

� Unexploded ammunition

� Radioactive contamination

Russia 2010

3000 villages abandoned

Russia 1991-2009

27 million ha of 
agricultural land 
abandoned and 
subjected to fallow

Western Russia 2010

Increasing occurrence 
of uncontrolled fires in 
abandoned agricultural 
lands:

A consequence of 
rural exodus, i.e. 
reduced intensity of
land cultivation

European 
part of 
Russia

1) 31%

2) 90%

3) 31%

1) 1990-2000 – Eastern 
Kaliningrad, sections of 
northern Europe & Russia
2) 1985-2007, livestock 
numbers
3) 1990-2000, parts of 
Smolensk, Kaluga, Tula, 
Rjazan, Vladimir

1) Prishchepov et 
al. (2012)

2) Dubinin et al. 
(2010)
3) Prishchepov et 
al. (2013)

Russia, 
total

1) 12%

2) 20-30 
million 
ha

3) 40 
million 
ha

1) 1980-2004

2) 1990-2005

3) 1990-2010

1) Lerman (2009)

2) Ioffe (2005)

3) Prishchepov et 
al. (2012)

Estimations of abandoned agricultural lands in Russia

Region Estimate Time Period Source

+ Climate Change
+ Socio-economic and Demographic Changes 
+ Environmental degradation
' = Global Change

� Climate change affecting fire regimes globally is reality

� Socio-economic and demographic changes currently 
constitute the most important driver of changing fire

regimes 

� Ecosystem degradation by human

interventions are an additional

factor of changing fire regimes

Challenges for Action

� Is society – the public sector and civil society –
sufficiently prepared to meet the current and future 

environmental changes and the increasing wildfire threats?

� Are current policies in agriculture, forestry and 
conservation appropriate to be prepared for the 

changes? Have they been subject to review?

� Are current institutional settings (responsibilities of 
agencies) appropriate to be prepared for the changes? 

Have they been subject to review?

� Based on the scientific evidence: What are the strategic 
visions to cope with the aggravating fire situation in future?
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Sustainable management and protection of forest 
resources are key elements of European forest policies

For more than a century the complete elimination of fires in 

forests of Russia was the primary goal of the forest protection 

system

The War on Fire –
History or to Continue?

Scientific evidence reveals that some forest types in the 
different eco-regions of Russia’s territory have co-evolved 
with natural fires (lightning fires) and even human-set fires. 

The effects of fire disturbances include removal of dead and live 

accumulated biomass, recycling of nutrients, stand thinning and 

regeneration of forest stands

In some forest ecosystems, e.g. the Light Taiga, recurrent 
surface fires of low intensity remove combustible materials 
and result in an overall reduction of the risk of severe and 
large destructive fires
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Instead of uncontrolled >> Prophylactic 

high-severity stand- surface fires burning

replacement wildfires “under prescription”

With the presence of natural fires over millennia some 
forest types can be classified as fire-tolerant, fire-adapted 
or even fire dependent. 

Thus, a complete exclusion of fire from some forest ecosystems 

is neither ecologically desirable, nor economically feasible.

A future forest management and fire management policy of 
Russia shall include the integration of planned and 
prescribed natural and accidental wildfires, as well as 
prescribed management fires.

Objectives of the application of prescribed management 
fires (prescribed burning)

� reduce hazardous combustible materials within forest
stands (under canopy burning)

� burning residuals (slash) of forests destroyed by
pests, diseases and wind

� induce forest regeneration and secure ecological
dynamics of natural protected forests. 

Currently there are no regulations on prescribed natural 
and prescribed fire management operations under canopy 
of forests in Russia.

First and Second International Fire Management Weeks

Krasnoyarsk Krai, September 2012 and June 2013

�Theme: “The Nature of Fire”

�Prescribed burning demonstration

�Evaluation of a long-term forest 

fire experiment

�Round tables: 

Future fire management 

policy for Russia
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Advanced seminar of fire scientists, managers and policy 
makers: “The Nature of Fire”

Valentin V. Furyaev Erik N. Valendik

Advanced seminar of fire scientists, managers and policy 
makers: “The Nature of Fire”

Valentin V. Furyaev Erik N. Valendik

Advanced seminar of fire scientists, managers and policy 
makers: “The Nature of Fire”

Yegor K. Kisilyakhov

Background oil painting: Denisov Uralski

Previous Experience:
Prescribed burning under canopy

Mongolia 2008

Previous Experience:
Prescribed burning under canopy

Mongolia 2008
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Krasnoyarsk September 2012 

First Public Prescribed Burning 

Demonstration

Photos: 

Andrey Zamakhin       

Second International Fire Management Week

Krasnoyarsk Krai, June 2013

Re-visit of long-term forest fire experiment

20 Years Fire Research Campaign Asia-North (FIRESCAN)

Bor Forest Island Fire Experiment:  July 1993 – June 2013
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The Fire Research Campaign Asia – North (FIRESCAN)

Long-Term Research on „Bor Forest Island“

Project duration: 200 Years (1993-2192)

1993Plot III
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1993Plot III 1994Plot III

1995Plot III 1999Plot III

2003Plot III 2008Plot III
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2012Plot III 2013Plot III

Continuation of the 200-years observation period Continuation of the 200-years observation period

Krasnoyarsk – 2012

Round Table: Development of recommendations for a 
future fire management policy for Russia

The Krasnoyarsk 10-Point Programme on the 
Future of Fire Management in Russia (I)

The Round Table concluded that there is an urgent need to revise the 
policy and practice of fire management in the Russian Federation, and 
agreed upon the following recommendations:

� Legal and other normative documents that are regulating forest 
management and forest fire protection need to be complemented 

concerning the use of prescribed fires and prophylactic burning under 

forest canopy.

� Methodological guidelines for prescribed burning under forest 

canopy need to be developed at federal level.

� Educational programs for the training of forest firefighters and
fire management specialists at different educational levels need to 

be developed and approved at Federal level.
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The Krasnoyarsk 10-Point Programme on the 
Future of Fire Management in Russia (II)

� Programs of advanced continuous professional education for 

foresters on prescribed burning need to be developed and approved.

� Create the occupation categories “Forest Fire Fighter” and Fire 
Crew Leader in the tariff-classification reference book.

� Further scientific research concerning prescribed fires needs to 

be supported at Federal level.

� The Order of the Federal Forestry Agency � 174 of 27 April 2012 
“Approval of the normative for forest fire management plans”
need to be changed in the section on planning the prophylactic 

burnings at forest district unit level and to determine the normatives for 

fire prevention operation plans in the 1-km zone around settlements.

The Krasnoyarsk 10-Point Programme on the 
Future of Fire Management in Russia (III)

� Concepts for the use of fire on agricultural and other non-
forested lands of the Russian Federation need to be developed.

� A new system of statistical accounting and classification of types 
of forest and other vegetation fires and their consequences 
needs to be developed, and appropriate changes to be made in the 

GOST � 17.6.1.01-83 (approved by Decree of the State Committee 

on Standards, 19 December 1983).

� International expertise in the field of fire management needs to
be used, including the system of statistical accounting and 

classification of vegetation fires proposed by GFMC.
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Thanks for your Attention
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